New Day Christian Ministry
Yearly Report
Hello,
This form is to be used to help you organize your first report and then later your yearly report. This report is
used to create and later to update your New Day Branch web page. It is important to answer the questions as
fully as possible so that we have all the information we need to complete your NDCM Branch page.
Remember to send in pictures often for your page as well. In addition to this form we encourage you to view
the pages that have already been completed as examples. Do not be overly concerned with spelling and
grammar your reports will be edited before your site is created or updated.

Your report should start with an introduction. The introduction needs to contain how your
branch began:

Greetings we are New Day Christian Ministry ___________________________:
Example: "Hello we are New Day Christian Ministry Toba Tek Singh Pakistan Branch.It's all in God's plan for us to
be apart New Day Christian Ministry….

What is life like where you are located?
Example: NDCM Mochengo is located in the southern part of Kenya. We are southwest of Lake Victoria in the
Gucha south district. Gucha south is an agricultural community. Most of its population resides in the 80% rural area
and some of them live in slums. In Gucha south most people from the up countries are illiterate and they do not
have access to education. Due to illiteracy most of the people live n poverty.

What ministry activities as a NDCM branch are you currently involved in?
Example: We have about 3 Sunday Schools in Pakistan. One Sunday school is far away from us so we are not able
to go there each Sunday. Therefore we have a Sunday school teacher there who teaches the children. We have
children under the age of 14 years old in the class…..”

What 4 Goals have you as a NDCM branch set for Ministry this year?
Example: Future Goals.
1-To Establish a Library for Christian and Muslims, so that they will come into the library and read the word of God
and other Christians books. Many Muslims in Pakistan want to convert to Christianity but they are afraid to
because other Muslims will kill them. When they come into the Library they can have the opportunity to know more
about word of God.

What 2 major prayer concerns do you have for this year?
Example: We run short of tithes and offerings, and with the little funds we collect monthly we pay for the tent
and some other church stationeries. The Tent is to help protect us from heavy rainfall and direct sunshine.

As you prepare to send your report pray and seek the Lord’s leadership in to what it is he wants you to share.
Be sure to look to see what the other branches already on the webpage have shared, include a greeting,
answer the 4 question in detail ,at least one paragraph each. If you have any questions please send them to
leaders@newdaycm.org.

